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Abstract: In Sweden, all new buildings need to comply with the National Board of Housing,
Building and Planning’s requirement on specific purchased energy (kWh/m2 ). Accordingly, this
indicator is often used to set design criteria in the building procurement process. However, when
energy use is measured in finished buildings, the measurements often deviate significantly from
the design calculations. The measured specific purchased energy does not necessarily reflect the
responsibility of the building contractor, as it is influenced by the building operation, user behavior
and climate. Therefore, Swedish building practitioners may prefer other indicators for setting design
criteria in the building procurement process. The aim of this study was twofold: (i) to understand the
Swedish building practitioners’ perspectives and opinions on seven building energy performance
indicators (envelope air leakage, U-values for different building parts, average U-value, specific heat loss, heat
loss coefficient, specific net energy, and specific purchased energy); and (ii) to understand the consequences
for the energy performance of multi-family buildings of using the studied indicators to set criteria in
the procurement process. The study involved a Delphi approach and simulations of a multi-family
case study building. The studied indicators were discussed in terms of how they may meet the
needs of the building practitioners when used to set building energy performance criteria in the
procurement process.
Keywords: design criteria; energy performance; specific energy; simulation; procurement process;
indicators

1. Introduction
Global energy use is continuously increasing, causing concerns for the future in terms of climate
impacts and resource depletion [1]. Building energy consumption represents about 24% of the global
final energy use, while its share is even higher in USA and EU (40% and 37%, respectively) [1].
National building energy performance criteria are used to limit building energy use and ensure
a certain energy performance in new buildings. Energy performance criteria in national building
regulations have been the topic of many recent studies [2–6]. Casals [7] found that the indicator
implemented to assess building energy performance is an important factor in reaching the objectives
of building regulation and certification schemes in Europe. Many building codes and criteria for
low-energy buildings in the European countries use an indicator of energy use to set criteria on
energy performance [8–12]. From a macro perspective, energy use may be a useful indicator for
monitoring building energy performance and assessing whether national energy use reduction
targets are achieved. However, measurements of energy use in occupied buildings often deviate
significantly from design calculations [13–16]. These deviations may be due to uncertainties in the
design calculations, since calculations rely on a mathematical representation of the buildings based
on assumptions, approximations, and simplifications [17]. However, the deviations may also be due
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to uncertainties in the measured data. Besides the uncertainties of the measurement method itself,
unintended operation or unexpected user behavior and climate during the measurement period may
cause measurements to deviate from the design calculations [17–21]. Due to the many possible causes
for deviations in the follow up measurements from design criteria, it may be challenging to identify
the origin of the deviations and fix the responsibility between the building entrepreneur and the client
in the building procurement process. Thus, the building contractor may be forced to take responsibility
for deviations caused by unintended building operation or unexpected user behavior during the
measurement period.
In Sweden, the National Board of Housing, Building and Planning (Boverket) is the government
organization responsible for regulating the energy performance of buildings. The building regulation
document (BBR) [22] is Boverket’s most important tool for this purpose. BBR contains several
building performance criteria, applicable to new buildings and major renovations of existing buildings.
The main indicator used to set energy performance criteria in BBR is the specific purchased energy
(kWh/m2 ) [22]. The specific purchased energy is defined as the energy supplied to the building’s
technical installations for building services and energy system, normalized by the floor area heated
above 10 ◦ C. Supplied energy use for space heating, domestic hot water, and facility appliances
is included, but not the energy for household appliances. Additionally, only the supplied energy
that the building owner has to pay for is included (not “free” energy such as solar or geothermal).
According to BBR, final compliance with the specific purchased energy criteria should be verified through
measurements [22]. For design phase verifications, BBR recommends the use of standardized input
data (average values based on surveys and measurements) for climate, building operation, and user
behavior from the Swedish program for standardizing and verifying energy performance in buildings
(SVEBY) [23]. However, uncertainty and lack of detail in the standardized input data may lead to
arbitrary calculation results [24] and deviations from the average values for building operation and
user behavior during the measurements may cause deviating results. Therefore, verifying compliance
with criteria on the specific purchased energy may pose methodological challenges [25]. For this reason,
Swedish building practitioners may prefer to use alternative indicators to the specific purchased energy
for setting design criteria on energy performance in the building procurement process [26,27].
In this paper, we study the possibilities of using seven indicators (envelope air leakage, U-values for
different building parts, average U-value, specific heat loss, heat loss coefficient, specific net energy, and specific
purchased energy) to set energy performance criteria in the Swedish building procurement process.
The objective was to determine if the studied indicators may meet the needs of the Swedish building
practitioners in the procurement process of multi-family buildings. The “building practitioners”
in this context was defined as people with practical experience of working with building energy
performance criteria in the procurement process, employed either within construction companies,
property management companies or within municipalities. The aim of this study was twofold: (i) to
understand the Swedish building practitioners’ perspectives and opinions on the studied indicators;
and (ii) to understand the consequences for the energy performance of multi-family buildings of using
the studied indicators to set criteria in the procurement process.
2. Method
The study was conducted in two parts. In the first part, the perspectives and opinions of Swedish
building practitioners on energy performance design criteria in the building procurement process
was studied. For questions requiring expert judgment, individual opinions (studied, e.g., through
interviews) have been found inferior to expert opinions developed in a group process [28]. The Delphi
approach is an established and well used group process approach [29–34], developed by Olaf Helmer
and Norman Dalkey in 1963 [35]. Therefore, the Delphi approach was used to conduct the first part
of the study, discerning the collective opinion of the building practitioners instead of studying their
individual opinions. Although a few issues have been identified with the Delphi method [36,37],
it has an advantage compared to other group process approaches of not requiring the experts to meet
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physically [28]. The Delphi method also promotes learning among the panel members [38], which is
beneficial when the panel members have different experiences on the topic. A further description of
beneficial when the panel members have different experiences on the topic. A further description of
the Delphi methodology can be found in Section 2.1.
the Delphi methodology can be found in Section 2.1.
In the second part of the study, the indicators sensitivity to changes in 15 input parameters
In the second part of the study, the indicators sensitivity to changes in 15 input parameters was
was studied. To understand the consequences for the energy performance of multi-family buildings of
studied. To understand the consequences for the energy performance of multi-family buildings of
using the studied indicators in the Swedish procurement process, a four-story multifamily case study
using the studied indicators in the Swedish procurement process, a four-story multifamily case study
building was used. Since the input data for the parameters needed to be easy to vary, the performance of
building was used. Since the input data for the parameters needed to be easy to vary, the performance
the case study building was evaluated through calculations and not through measurements. A further
of the case study building was evaluated through calculations and not through measurements. A
description of the method used for the case study simulations can be found in Section 2.2. Finally, the
further description of the method used for the case study simulations can be found in Section 2.2.
studied indicators were discussed in terms of how they met the building practitioners’ needs when
Finally, the studied indicators were discussed in terms of how they met the building practitioners’
used to set energy performance criteria in the Swedish building procurement process. A flowchart
needs when used to set energy performance criteria in the Swedish building procurement process. A
describing the method used in this paper is presented in Figure 1.
flowchart describing the method used in this paper is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The main phases of the method used.
Figure 1. The main phases of the method used.

2.1. Delphi Methodology
2.1. Delphi Methodology
The generic aim of the Delphi method is “to determine, predict and explore group attitudes,
The generic aim of the Delphi method is “to determine, predict and explore group attitudes, needs
needs and priorities” [37]. The results of a Delphi study may provide a “snapshot of expert opinion,
and priorities” [37]. The results of a Delphi study may provide a “snapshot of expert opinion, for that
for that group, at a particular time, which can be used to inform thinking, practice and theory” [37].
group, at a particular time, which can be used to inform thinking, practice and theory” [37]. Limstone and
Limstone and Turoff [39] define the Delphi method as “a method for structuring a group
Turoff [39] define the Delphi method as “a method for structuring a group communication process
communication process so that the process is effective in allowing a group of individuals, as a whole,
so that the process is effective in allowing a group of individuals, as a whole, to deal with a complex
to deal with a complex problem.” They also point out that the method requires “some feedback of
problem.” They also point out that the method requires “some feedback of individual contributions of
individual contributions of information and knowledge; some assessment of the group judgment or
information and knowledge; some assessment of the group judgment or view; some opportunity for
view; some opportunity for individuals to revise views; and some degree of anonymity for the
individuals to revise views; and some degree of anonymity for the individual responses”. However,
individual responses”. However, the specifics of these elements should be tailored to the application
the specifics of these elements should be tailored to the application and the participating group [33].
and the participating group [33]. The procedure of a Delphi study can be summarized as the
The procedure of a Delphi study can be summarized as the following. Researchers (1) design a survey
following. Researchers (1) design a survey soliciting data which can be both qualitative and
soliciting data which can be both qualitative and quantitative; (2) select the appropriate group of
quantitative; (2) select the appropriate group of experts to answer the questions; (3) administer the
experts to answer the questions; (3) administer the survey; (4) analyze the results and provide feedback
survey; (4) analyze the results and provide feedback to the expert panel; and (5) design another
survey based on the results and administer it, giving the experts an opportunity to change their
responses and/or answer new questions [28]. The feedback and re-administration of surveys can be
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to the expert panel; and (5) design another survey based on the results and administer it, giving the
experts an opportunity to change their responses and/or answer new questions [28]. The feedback
and re-administration of surveys can be reiterated with different goals, e.g. until no further insights
are gained or until a satisfactory degree of consensus is reached. A more detailed description of the
Delphi method can be found in [39].
In Delphi studies, results are arrived at based on group dynamics and knowledge transfer
between the participants, rather than on statistical power [28]. Although the uncertainty in the results
can be reduced and the reliability improved with increased size of the expert group [33], Johnson
reports that [40] “...it has been found that average group error drops rapidly as the number in the
Delphi group is increased to about eight to twelve. After reaching a number of about thirteen to
fifteen, the average group error decreases very little with each additional member.” Because of the
relatively small number of subjects in Delphi studies, a low response rate can affect the validity of
the study [41]. Sacrificing questions and survey rounds is generally necessary in order to guarantee
panel participation and continuity in Delphi studies [42]. Using primarily quantitative questions (with
numerical answers) may also improve the response rate by reducing the time commitment [34], and
the use of closed-ended questions has been recommended for the first round of Delphi studies [41].
Frewer et al. [34] recommend an exploratory workshop to refine the questions in round one, involving
a few key stakeholder or experts in the area of consideration. Such pilot application studies may
improve the precision and comprehension of the questionnaire [42]. Any difficulties in managing and
motivating the panel of experts, as well as in administrating the study may also be calibrated [42].
Application of the Delphi Methodology in this Study
In this study, a modified Delphi method as defined by Keeney [43] was used in combination
with some characteristic of a ranking type Delphi method [44]. As suggested by Frewer et al. [34],
an exploratory workshop was held with a few of the identified building practitioners to determine
the focus of the first survey round of the Delphi study, test a possible set of questions, and identify
relevant indicators to study. Based on the discussion and feedback at the exploratory workshop, the
questions for the first survey were formulated and the following seven indicators that may be used to
set energy performance design criteria in the building procurement process were identified:
I1.
I2.
I3.
I4.

I5.
I6.

I7.

the envelope air leakage @ 50 Pa (L/sm2 );
U-values for different building parts (W/m2 K);
the average U-value of the building envelope (W/m2 K);
the specific heat loss through heat transfer, ventilation, and air leakage at the winter outdoor
design temperature as defined by the Swedish Centre for Zero-energy [45] (henceforth SHLWDT )
(W/m2 K);
the heat loss coefficient including heat loss through ventilation, air leakage, and heat transfer
towards the outdoor air, but not towards the ground (henceforth L) (kWh/◦ C);
the specific net energy need for space heating, domestic hot water, and facility appliances per
heated floor area (not including any energy production conversion losses or heat losses within
the house premise) (kWh/m2 ); and
the specific purchased energy for space heating, domestic hot water, and facility appliances supplied
to the building’s technical installations for building services and energy system, per heated floor
area (not including “free” energy such as solar or geothermal) [22] [kWh/m2 ].

To identify the experts for the Delphi panel, a “cascade” methodology was used, which has been
reported to increase the response rate [34]. This means that the researchers first identified building
practitioners within their personal contacts and then asked them to nominate additional experts.
Initially, 18 building practitioners were identified and invited to participate in the Delphi study.
The number of participants who completed the first and second survey rounds was 16 and
15, respectively. Of these, 10 were employed at construction companies or associated organizations for
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construction companies, 3 were employed at property management companies and 2 were employed at
a municipality. All respondents had more than 1 year of experience in the field of energy and buildings,
and approximately 55% had more than 10 years of experience. Since Delphi studies may require a
big time-commitment from the participants, employees at construction and property management
companies may be discouraged from participating. To reduce the time commitment required of the
participants, thereby increasing the response rate, the study was limited to two rounds conducted
during 2016. The organizational affiliation of the experts may influence the results of the Delphi study.
The final distribution of experts between construction company employees, property management
company employees, and municipality employees is therefore a possible restriction of this study.
The first survey consisted of 17 questions. A set of close-ended questions was used to study
how the building practitioners preferred energy performance criteria to be set and verified in the
building procurement process (including ranking the 7 indicators). For these close-ended questions,
a seven-point Likert scale, multiple choices, and ranking ratings from 1 to 3 were used. A set
of open ended questions were used to identify issues when the specific purchased energy (I7) was
used to set energy performance criteria in the building procurement process, experienced by the
building practitioners. The open-ended questions were particularly requested by a few of the
participants of the initial workshop, but were limited to 5 in order to increase the response rate.
The respondents’ answers were kept anonymous to the other panel group members. As requested
in the exploratory workshop, the first round of the Delphi study was performed through personal
visits to the panel members’ organizations by the researchers. The survey questions were sent out in
advance to the participating building practitioners and discussed in “mini focus groups” during the
researchers visit to each organization, providing clarifications of the questions if needed. The surveys
were then answered individually. The first survey identified several issues experienced by the building
practitioners when the specific purchased energy was used to set energy performance criteria in the
building procurement process. The identified issues were divided into four categories: (i) requirements
on specific purchased energy; (ii) uncertainty and responsibility; (iii) the verification method; and
(iv) parameters influencing the specific purchased energy.
For the second round of the Delphi study, the respondents were provided with average values for
the Likert scales and the distribution of answers for the multiple-choice questions and rankings in the
first survey. The identified issues when specific purchased energy was used to set criteria in the building
procurement process were also provided, along with representative comments for each question
from the participants of the mini focus group discussions. As additional information, preliminary
results from the case study were also presented (Section 3.2). In the second survey, the building
practitioners were then asked to re-evaluate their opinions as well as rank the identified issues when
specific purchased energy was used to set criteria in the building procurement process according to
relevance/importance. The identified issues were ranked both within each of the four categories
described above and by selecting the 5 overall most important/relevant issues. In the second survey,
only closed ended questions were used. The building professionals were encouraged to comment on
and/or motivate their response to each question. The comments presented in the results (Section 3.1)
were translated by the authors from Swedish to English.
2.2. Case Study Methodology
A case study building was used to study the average U-value (I3), specific net energy (I6), specific
purchased energy (I7), SHLWDT (I4), and L (I5). The U-values for different building parts (I2) and the average
U-value (I3) were assumed to be influenced by the studied parameters in the same way. Therefore,
only one of them was investigated in the case study. The envelope air leakage @ 50 Pa (I1) can only
be verified through measurements and was therefore not included in the case study analysis. The
indicators’ sensitivity to changes in 15 parameters (Table 1) was compared. The 15 parameters in
Table 1 were related to five factors identified to influence building energy use: (i) external conditions
(climate); (ii) the building envelope; (iii) technical installations for building services and energy
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system; (iv) building operation; and (v) user behavior [19]. The 15 parameters were chosen based on a
literature review identifying them as the most influential parameters for the energy performance of
residential buildings in cold climate. Accordingly, most of the parameters influencing the building
energy performance were included in the analysis. Nevertheless, there could be other parameters that
influence a building’s energy performance that are not included in the study, constituting a possible
restriction of this study. The sensitivity of the studied energy performance indicators to the parameters
in Table 1 was compared by varying the input data for the parameters individually from a reference
scenario. The input data used for the reference scenario and the parameter variations are presented in
Sections 2.2 and 2.2.1, respectively.
Table 1. The 15 parameters found to influence the energy performance of residential buildings in
cold climate.
External Conditions

Building Envelope

P1. Climate [24]

P2. Form factor
(envelope
area/volume) [46]
P3. Window to floor
area ratio [46]
P4. Average U-value
[47,48]
P5. Envelope air
leakage @ 50 Pa [47]

Technical Installations

P6. Heating system a
P7. Ventilation heat
recovery efficiency [49]
P8. Specific fan power
[49]

Building Operation

User Behavior

P9. Indoor
temperature [48]
P10. Ventilation rate
[21,48]
P11. Supply to exhaust
air rate ratio [50]

P12. Energy use for
household appliances
[21]
P13. Energy use for
domestic hot water
[51]
P14. Number of
occupants [21]
P15. Airing (by
opening windows) [51]

a

For space heating and domestic hot water. The system boundary of energy performance indicators may include
the performance of the heating system [52], which then would influence the building energy performance.

Specific purchased energy (I7), specific net energy (I6), and average U-value (I3) were evaluated using
the dynamic simulation tool IDA ICE [53]. IDA ICA has been validated with respect to both CEN
and ASHRAE standards [54,55] and found to perform well in functional aspects compared to other
building simulation programs [56]. A detailed description of IDA ICE can be found in [57].
The SHLWDT (I4) was evaluated according to Equation (1) by the Swedish Centre for Zero-energy
buildings [45].
H (21 − WDT )
(1)
SHLWDT =
A f loor
where Afloor is the floor area heated above 10 ◦ C (m2 ) and WDT is the winter outdoor design temperature
as defined by the Swedish Centre for Zero-energy buildings [44], used to dimension the heating system
for the building in its location (◦ C). H is the heat loss coefficient of the building envelope in W/K,
calculated according to:
H = Ua Aencl + ρcqleak + ρcdqvent (1 − ν)
(2)
where Ua is the average U-value of the building envelope (W/m2 K), Aencl is the enclosing area of
the building envelope (m2 ), ρ is the air density (kg/m3 ), c is the air heat capacity (kJ/kgK), qleak is
the envelope air leakage calculated according to EN ISO 13789 [58] (L/s), d is the operation time
ratio, and qvent is the system efficiency of the ventilation (which includes the temperature efficiency
of ventilation heat exchangers, and unbalanced ventilation flows). The heat losses in the ventilation
ducts were neglected. However, since they were neglected in all calculation of SHLWDT , this did not
influence the comparison of the studied indicators.
L (I5) was evaluated using the energy signature method, an established and previously well
studied linear regression approach to analyze measured daily energy data [59–65]. A detailed
description of the energy signature method can be found in [66]. The measured data used for the linear
regression should be from at least 1.5 months, but extending the measurement period to 3–4 months
increases the robustness of the evaluation method [67]. If the envelope heat losses through heat transfer,
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ventilation, and air leakage are assumed to follow a linear regression, the heat balance for a building in
cold climate can be expressed according to:
L( Ti − To ) + G + Q DHS = αQSH + βQ H A + γQ DHW + δQ FA + QS + QO

(3)
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where
L is the
heat
loss coefficient of the building envelope excluding the foundation (kWh/◦ C). Ti and
are the indoor and outdoor temperatures (◦ C), respectively. G is the heat transfer from the foundation
foundation
to the
ground
(kWh)
and
is the dynamic heat storage in the building (kWh).
to the ground
(kWh)
and Q
DHS is the dynamic heat storage in the building (kWh). QSH is the net
is
the
net
energy
use
of
the
space
heating
is for
thehousehold
energy use
for household
energy use of the space heating system (kWh),system
Q H A is (kWh),
the energy use
appliances
(kWh),
appliances
(kWh), hot water
for domestic
hot(kWh),
waterand
preparation
(kWh),use
and
the appliances
energy useused
for
Q DHW for domestic
preparation
Q FA the energy
for facility
facility
appliances
used
for
the
buildings
technical
systems
(kWh).
,
,
and
are
gain
factors,
for the buildings technical systems (kWh). α, β, γ and δ are gain factors, indicating the proportion of
indicating
proportion
,
, contributing
and to the
, respectively,
contributing
to the space
QSH , Q H A ,the
Q DHW
and Q FA ,ofrespectively,
space heating.
QS is the contribution
to
heating.
is the from
contribution
to the space
heating
from
solar
radiation
and
from
the
occupants.
the space heating
solar radiation
and Q
from
the
occupants.
O
In
study, LL (I5)
(I5) was
was evaluated
evaluated by
by matching
matching simulated
simulated energy
energy data
data to
to the
the linear
linear regression
regression
In this
this study,
instead
of
measured
data.
For
the
simulated
data,
moving
average
values
over
eight
days,
time
instead of measured data. For the simulated data, moving average values over eight days, aa time
period longer
longerthan
thanthe
the
buildings’
time
constant
(ratio
oftotal
the heat
totalthat
heatcan
that
can beinstored
in the
period
buildings’
time
constant
(ratio
of the
be stored
the building
building
to
its
heat
transmittance),
were
used
in
the
regression.
Thus,
the
influence
of
the
dynamic
to its heat transmittance), were used in the regression. Thus, the influence of the dynamic heat storage
heat eliminated.
storage wasThe
eliminated.
influence
of the
solar
gains was
by using
data from
was
influenceThe
of the
solar heat
gains
washeat
eliminated
by eliminated
using data from
a three-month
a
three-month
period
around
the
winter
solstice,
when
the
solar
radiation
is
negligible
at
the
location
period around the winter solstice, when the solar radiation is negligible at the location of the case
study
of
the
case
study
building
(Figure
2).
However,
for
periods
or
climates
with
substantial
solar
building (Figure 2). However, for periods or climates with substantial solar radiation, the influence
of
radiation,
the gains
influence
solar
heat gains through
on L (I5)additional
may be eliminated
through
additional
the solar heat
on L of
(I5)the
may
be eliminated
pre-processing
of the
data usedprefor
processing
of the data[67,68].
used for
linear
regression
[67,68].
pairing
data points
withpoints
high solar
the linear regression
By the
pairing
data
points with
highBysolar
radiation
with data
with
radiation
with
data
points
with
low
solar
radiation
[67,68],
the
variation
in
solar
radiation
may
be
low solar radiation [67,68], the variation in solar radiation may be significantly reduced and the
solar
significantly
reduced and
the solar
gains considered
constant
(thus
influence
of
heat gains considered
constant
(thusheat
eliminating
the influence
of the
solareliminating
heat gains the
on the
gradient
the
solar
heat
gains
on
the
gradient
of
the
linear
regression,
L).
of the linear regression, L).

300
250

W/m2

200
150
100
50
0

Figure
inUmeå,
Umeå,average
averagefor
for the
the time
time period
period 2008–2016.
2008–2016.
Figure 2.
2. Daily
Daily global
global solar
solar irradiance
irradiance (W/m
(W/m22))in

In
the simulations,
simulations, βQ ,, γQ
,
were evenly distributed for all outdoor temperatures.
In the
HA
DHW , δQ FA were evenly distributed for all outdoor temperatures.
Thus, the
the internal
internal heat
heat gains
Thus,
gains from
from household
household appliances,
appliances, domestic
domestic hot
hot water,
water, and
and facility
facility appliances
appliances
did
not
depend
on
the
outdoor
temperature.
Therefore,
they
did
not
influence
the
gradient
the
did not depend on the outdoor temperature. Therefore, they did not influence the gradient
of the of
linear
linear
regression
(L).
was
evenly
distributed
throughout
the
year,
but
not
throughout
the
day
regression (L). QO was evenly distributed throughout the year, but not throughout the day (since the
(since
the occupants
were simulated
to be
absent
duringhours).
working
hours). However,
any dependence
occupants
were simulated
to be absent
during
working
However,
any dependence
of QO on
of
on
the
outdoor
temperature
due
to
this
variation
was
assumed
to
be
negligible.
heat
losses
the outdoor temperature due to this variation was assumed to be negligible. Any heatAny
losses
from
the
from
the
heating
system
were
assumed
to
contribute
to
the
space
heating,
so
that
=
1.
heating system were assumed to contribute to the space heating, so that α = 1.
Thus, L (I5) could be determined by fitting the simulated energy and temperature data to a linear
regression according to Equation (4):
(

−

)+

=

(4)

where m (kWh) is an offset determined by the heat loss to the ground and the temperature constant
internal heat gains (
,
,
and
).
In practice, it may be easier to base the energy signature method’s linear regression on purchased
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Thus, L (I5) could be determined by fitting the simulated energy and temperature data to a linear
regression according to Equation (4):
L( Ti − To ) + m = QSH

(4)

where m (kWh) is an offset determined by the heat loss to the ground and the temperature constant
internal heat gains (βQ H A , γQ DHW , δQ FA . and QO ).
In practice, it may be easier to base the energy signature method’s linear regression on purchased
Sustainability 2017, 9, 1877
8 of 22
energy than on net energy use, since measurements of purchased energy are required for billing
purposes
and therefore
available.
To studyto
theEquation
consequences
of evaluating
based on
on
on
purchased
energy, generally
the linearmore
regression
according
(4) was
therefore Lbased
purchaseddata
energy,
the buildings
linear regression
according
Equation
(4)the
was
thereforenet
based
on simulated
simulated
for the
purchased
energy to
use
instead of
simulated
energy
need.
data for the buildings purchased energy use instead of the simulated net energy need.

Reference Scenario
Reference Scenario
The case study building was a multi-family residential building with four floors and a heated
The case study building was a multi-family residential building with four floors and a heated attic
attic with storage (Figure 3a,b). The building was located in Umeå, Sweden, at latitude
63°82’N. The
with storage (Figure 3a,b). The building was located in Umeå, Sweden, at latitude 63◦ 82’ N. The input
input data used in the reference scenario were based on blueprints and product specifications,
data used in the reference scenario were based on blueprints and product specifications, standardized
standardized values for climate, building operation and user behavior, and some assumptions (Table
values for climate, building operation and user behavior, and some assumptions (Table 2).
2).

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. (a) View of the multi-family building; and (b) elevation drawing of the multi-family
Figure 3. (a) View of the multi-family building; and (b) elevation drawing of the multi-family building.
building.
Table 2. Input data used in the reference scenario.
Table 2. Input data used in the reference scenario.
ParameterParameter
Value
External conditions
External conditions
Climate data
Umeå1961–1990
Wind profile
Suburban
Climate data
Building envelope
Envelope area
1847 m2
Wind profile
Heated floor area
1495 m2
Building envelope
Volume
3952 m3
Envelope area
Form factor
0.47
Window to floor area ratio
16.3%

Heated floor area

Volume
Average U-value

Envelope air leakage at 50 Pa

0.307 W/m2K

0.6 L/smenv2

Value

Source/Comment
Source/Comment

Average values 1961–1990 [69]. Yearly average temperature 4.00 °C.
Average values
[70] 1961–1990 [69]. Yearly
Umeå
1961–1990

average temperature 4.00 ◦ C.

From blueprints.
[70]
Heated above 10 °C. From blueprints.
From blueprints.
blueprints.
1847 m2
Envelope areaFrom
to volume
ratio.
From blueprints.
◦
2
Heated above 10 C. From blueprints.
1495 m
External walls 0.127 W/m2K. Roof 0.0810 W/m2K. Foundation 0.238
3
39522K.
m Windows 1.20 W/m2K.From
From blueprints.
blueprints. Thermal bridges
W/m
assumed to 72.4 W/K, representing typical values [70].
Highest allowed for buildings with less than 100 m2 floor area, with
a window area smaller than 20% of the heated floor area and with
no space cooling according to BBR [22].

Suburban

Technical installations

Heating system

District heating

For space heating and domestic hot water. From tender documents.
Assumed to have 100% efficiency, since the heat not transferred to
the buildings heating system returns to the district heating system.
Heat losses from the internal heating system assumed to 4% of the
delivered space heating energy, 50% contributing to space heating,
representing typical values [70].
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Table 2. Cont.
Parameter

Value

Source/Comment

Form factor

0.47

Envelope area to volume ratio.

Window to floor area ratio

16.3%

From blueprints.

0.307 W/m2 K

External walls 0.127 W/m2 K. Roof
0.0810 W/m2 K. Foundation 0.238
W/m2 K. Windows 1.20 W/m2 K.
From blueprints. Thermal bridges
assumed to 72.4 W/K, representing
typical values [70].

0.6 L/smenv 2

Highest allowed for buildings with
less than 100 m2 floor area, with a
window area smaller than 20% of the
heated floor area and with no space
cooling according to BBR [22].

Heating system

District heating

For space heating and domestic hot
water. From tender documents.
Assumed to have 100% efficiency,
since the heat not transferred to the
buildings heating system returns to
the district heating system. Heat
losses from the internal heating
system assumed to 4% of the
delivered space heating energy, 50%
contributing to space heating,
representing typical values [70].

Ventilation system

A supply- and
exhaust system
with heat recovery.
A rotary heat
exchanger with 80%
temperature
efficiency.

From tender documents. Supply air
duct heat loss assumed to be 1.16
W/m2 at a 7 ◦ C temperature
difference between duct and zone,
50% contributing to space heating,
representing typical values [70].

Average U-value

Envelope air leakage at 50 Pa

Technical installations

Specific fan power

2

kW/(m3 /s)

Requirement for heat recovery
ventilation systems (HRV) in BBR [22]
Ventilation fan efficiency assumed to
60%, representing typical values [71].

Elevator

Gearless traction
elevator

From tender documents. Using 50
kWh per apartment and year [72].

Lighting in common areas

11 fluorescent
lamps, each
emitting 25 W
16 h/day

Assumption.

Building operation

Indoor temperature

22

◦C

[22] Used as supply air temperature
set-point for the ventilation heat
exchanger, to allow for maximum heat
recovery.

Ventilation rate

0.35 L/sm2

[22]

Supply to exhaust air rate ratio

1

Supply air rate = exhaust air rate.
Assumption.
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Table 2. Cont.
Parameter

Value

Source/Comment

3.42 W/m2

70% becomes internal heat gains [23].

kWh/m2

20% becomes internal heat gains [23].

User behavior
Energy for household appliances
Energy for domestic hot water
Number of occupants
Airing

25

year

40
0.5 L/smenv

Emitting 80 W each 14 h/day [23].
2

By opening windows [23].

2.2.1. Parameter Variations
The influence of the climate (P1) on the average U-value (I3), SHLWDT (I4), L (I5), specific net
energy (I6), and specific purchased energy (I7) was studied using average values for the climate data
from the period 2002–2009 [69], instead of the average values for 1961–1990 used in the baseline
scenario. The yearly mean temperature of the period 2002–2009 was 1.4 ◦ C warmer than for the
period 1961–1990 (5.4 ◦ C). The studied parameter variations for the other 14 parameters are presented
in Table 3. Best- and worst-case scenarios were studied for the groups of parameters related to the
building envelope (P2–P5), the technical installations (P6–P8), the building operation (P9–P11), and the
user behavior (P12–P15), separately (Table 3). In these four best- and worst-case scenarios, the groups
of parameters were varied according to Table 3. Finally, a best- and worst-case scenario was created for
a combination of the parameters related to both building operation and user behavior (P9–P15). In this
scenario, P9–P15 were varied to their best/worst case values in Table 3.
In addition to the variations for the best- and worst-case scenarios in Table 3, two extra variations
of the heating system (P6) and one extra variation of the supply to exhaust air rate ratio (P11) were
studied. The studied variations of P6 were: (1) a combination of district heating and 60 m2 solar
collectors located on the house property (DH + S); (2) a heat pump (HP); (3) a pellet boiler (PB); and (4)
a natural gas boiler (NGB). The first variation was chosen to study the influence of solar panels on
the studied indicators since energy produced by solar panels located on the house property can be
excluded from the specific purchased energy (I7) according to BBR [22]. The second variation was chosen
since heat pumps are frequently used in Sweden, as it can cause significant reduction of I7. The third
variation was studied since pellet boilers are commonly used in Sweden. The fourth variation was
studied as an alternative boiler, since natural gas is commonly used in many European countries. The
additional variation of the supply to exhaust air rate ratio (P11) studied was a supply air rate 95% of
the exhaust air rate (ratio = 0.95), creating a small under pressure to avoid moisture problems. It is
also worth noting that the form factor (P2) was varied by adding and subtracting floors from the
building instead of changing the building design (Table 3). Thus, the variations in the form factor
parameter could simultaneously be used to study the influence of the number of building floors on the
studied indicators.
Table 3. Studied parameter variations in the best- and worst-case scenarios, additionally studied
parameter variations listed in the footnotes.
Parameters

Best-Case Scenario

Worst-Case Scenario

0.39 (8 floors, 47 apartments,
82 occupants, 2807 m2 heated floor
area, and an average U-value of
0.35 W/m2 K.)

0.52 (3 floors, 17 apartments,
30 occupants, 1167 m2 heated floor
area, and an average U-value of
0.29 W/m2 K.)

Building envelope

P2. Form factor (nr. of floors)
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Table 3. Cont.
Parameters

Best-Case Scenario

Worst-Case Scenario

P3. Window to floor area ratio (%)

10 (the recommended minimum in
BBR [22].)

20

P4. Average U-value (W/m2 K)

0.20

0.40 (maximum allowed in
BBR [22].)

P5. Envelope air leakage @ 50 Pa a
(L/smenv 2 )

0.3 (required in the Swedish
passive house criteria [44].)

0.9

P6. Heating system b

HP (with a COP factor of 5 for
heating and 3 for domestic hot
water.)

PB (with an efficiency of 80%, the
average of 11 pellet boilers used in
Sweden [73].)

P7. Ventilation heat recovery
efficiency a (%)

90

70 (recommended minimum in
BBR [22].)

P8. Specific fan power a
(kW/(m3 /s))

1.5

2.5)

P9. Indoor temperature a (◦ C)

21

23

P10. Ventilation rate a (L/sm2 )

0.25 (representing a lower
ventilation need e.g., due to
demand control).

0.45 (representing a higher
ventilation need e.g., due to air
contaminants.)

P11. Supply to exhaust air rate
ratio a,c

-

1.05 (supply air rate 105% of
exhaust air rate.)

P12. Energy use for household
appliances a,d (W/m2 )

4.4

2.4

P13. Energy use for domestic hot
water a (kWh/m2 year)

20

30

P14. Number of occupants a,d

60

20

Technical installations

Building operation

User behavior

a

P15. Airing (L/smenv

2)

a

0.25
b

0.75
m2

Varied symmetrically around the reference value. DH + S (60
solar collectors with a conversion factor of 75%),
and NGB (with an efficiency of 90% representing a condensing boiler [74]) was also studied. c A supply to exhaust
air rate ratio of 0.95 (supply air rate 95% of exhaust air rate), creating a small under pressure to avoid moisture
problems, was also studied. d More internal heat gains result in less space heating being required.

3. Results
In this section, the results of the Delphi study are presented, followed by the results of the
case study.
3.1. Results from the Delphi Study
The results of the Delphi study showed that the building practitioners valued robustness of criteria
compliance verifications (i.e., low influence from user behavior, operation, and climate) higher than a
low cost of carrying them out or being able to carry them out quickly. Some of the respondents stated:
“(the cost) matters less, within reasonable limits”
“(the timeframe) matters less, but it may be difficult to enforce requirements (on building
energy performance) if the verification process takes too long.”
Fourteen out of the 15 respondents agreed that compliance with building energy performance
criteria should be verified through measurements. Of these, about 40% preferred only using component
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measurements (e.g., airtightness, thermography, or heat exchanger efficiency measurements), about
15% preferred only using system measurements (e.g., energy use), and about 40% preferred using both.
Forty percent of the respondents wanted compliance with building energy performance criteria to be
verified through simulations in addition to measurements. One respondent stated:
“(You should) agree upon a calculation (procedure) in the procurement process and measure
air tightness, heat exchanger function, and room air temperatures.”
A majority of the respondents (approximately 75%) agreed that compliance with building energy
performance criteria should be verified in the design stage. Of these, about 80% agreed that compliance
additionally should be verified at a later phase. However, the opinions were divided equally as to
when at a later phase this additional verification should take place: during the construction, at the final
inspection/handover of the building, in the operational phase, or at more than one of these occasions.
In total, about 50% of the respondents wanted to verify building energy performance criteria in the
operational phase, 40% at the final inspection/handover of the building, and about 30% during the
construction. Some of the respondents stated:
“(You should verify building energy performance) in the design phase to show the
theoretical level; (then) follow up in the finished building (at the final inspection) to
ensure this level.”
“(You may use) a mix of both (evaluations in the design phase and operational phase) as
long as you do not measure things we cannot influence (e.g., user behavior).”
“The building envelope may be verified in the final inspection, but the (technical)
installations should be adapted to the function of the building and its residents.”
The need for alternative indicators to the specific purchased energy (I7), when setting criteria on
building energy performance in the procurement process, was rated high (average value of 5.87 on a
Likert scale of 1–7). Some of the respondents stated:
“ . . . . (the specific purchased energy) says nothing about the performance of the building
envelope, you can e.g., compensate for a bad envelope by putting solar panels on the roof.”
“Although you have to measure the energy use since there is an interest (from the client)
to know the cost for heating the building, the energy performance (of the building) is of
course something else.”
“ . . . (the specific purchased energy) is difficult to verify. It is difficult to determine if any
deviations depend on the building or on the users.”
Among the studied indicators, the building practitioners preferred, in descending order, the
SHLWDT (I4), the average U-value (I3), U-values for different building parts (I2), and envelope air leakage (I1).
The building practitioners considered it important to be able to verify building energy performance
independent of the user behavior (average value of 6.27 on a Likert scale of 1–7). With respect to
independence of the user behavior, the indicators preferred by the building practitioners were in
descending order: the average U-value (I3), U-values for different building parts (I2), envelope air leakage (I1),
and SHLWDT (I4). The building professionals also considered it important to be able to verify energy
performance independent of the building operation (rated 5.4 in a Likert scale of 1–7). To be able
to verify building energy performance independent of the technical installation was rated relatively
lower (4.4 in a Likert scale of 1–7). Some of the respondents stated:
“The stricter the requirements get the higher percentage of the energy consumption will
be influenced by user behavior and operation. This leads to a need (for the construction
companies) to keep very good track of the energy consumption in order to avoid disputes.”
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”The building envelope should stand for 100 years, the installations are exchanged more
often. It should therefore be more important to measure parameters connected to the
building envelope.”
” . . . the contractor has more control over the installations than over the operation and user
behavior.”
The building practitioners identified several issues when specific purchased energy (I7) was used to
set energy performance criteria in the building procurement process. Table 4 presents the issues ranked
as most important within each category of issues (Section 2.1) by three or more respondents and the
issues ranked as most important among all issues in the four categories by three or more respondents.
Table 4. The most important issues identified when specific purchased energy (I7) was used to set criteria
in the building procurement process.
Number of Respondents
Category of Issues

Requirements on
specific purchased
energy

Uncertainties and
responsibility

Verification method

Parameters influencing
the purchased energy

Issues

1st rank within
Each Category

1st Rank
Overall

Tough requirements on purchased energy requirements
and possible fines are risky, since it is not possible to
control all factors that influence building’s energy
performance.

8

5

To ensure compliance with the energy efficiency
requirements, a substantial safety margin is required due
to the various factors that may cause uncertainty.

4

1

Purchased energy is significantly affected by the users’
behavior

4

6

Fixing the liability/responsibility is ambiguous in
situations when the energy requirement is not met

3

4

Operating times, ventilation, and indoor temperatures as
well as envelope air leakage and airing are factors that
have a major impact on the purchased energy.

3

5

With improper follow-up, competition in procurement can
be distorted when accounting for the promised
performance and the one stickler for the rules may find it
difficult to win projects against unscrupulous competitors.

8

6

It is problematic to do the follow-up during the first years
when the building is not dried out properly and control of
the installations have not been optimized.

5

3

The heating source and heating system efficiency affects
the amount of purchased energy (heat pumps and solar
panels are favored).

6

5

Hot water usage is increasing with more people/m2 ,
despite better installations.

4

3

3.2. Results from the Case Study
In the reference scenario, the average U-value (I3) for the case study building was 0.307 W/m2 K.
The specific purchased energy (I7) and specific net energy (I6) were both evaluated to 61.8 kWh/m2 , since
the efficiency of the district heating was assumed to be 100%. The SHLWDT (I4) was evaluated to
21.8 W/m2 K and L to 15.6 kWh/◦ C. The results for the studied energy performance indicators when
the 15 parameters were varied individually are presented in Table 5, as the percentage deviation from
the reference scenario. The results in Table 5 follow the best- and worst-case parameter variations
presented in Table 3, but also include results for the climate (P1) variation and the additional variations
studied for the heating system (P6) and supply to exhaust air rate ratio (P11).
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Table 5. The indicator deviations from the reference scenario in percent, for each parameter variation.
Indicators
I3.
Parameters

Reference

Variations

Average
U-Value

I4.
SHLWDT

(W/m2 K) (W/m2 K)
External conditions
P1. Climate data
Building envelope
P2. Form factor (no. of
floors)
P3. Window to floor
area ratio (%)
P4. Average U-value
(W/m2 K)
P5. Envelope air leakage @ 50
Pa
(L/smenv 2 )
Technical installations
P6. Heating system

P7. Ventilation heat recovery
efficiency (%)
P8. Specific fan power
(kW/(m3 /s))
Building operation
P9. Indoor temperature
(◦ C)
P10. Ventilation rate
(L/sm2 )
P11. Supply to exhaust
air rate ratio
User behavior
P12. Energy for household
appliances
(W/m2 )
P13. Energy for domestic hot
water
(kWh/m2 )
P14. Number of
occupants
P15. Airing (L/sm2 )

I5.

I6.

I7.

L

Specific
Net
Energy

Specific
Purchased
Energy

(kWh/◦ C) (kWh/m2 )

(kWh/m2 )

Umeå1961-1990

Umeå2000-2009

±0%

±0%

−0.94%

−1.6%

−1.6%

0.47

0.39
0.52
10
20
0.2
0.4

+13%
−6.6%
−19%
+11%
−34%
+32%

−16%
+1.3%
−9.2%
+8.0%
−25%
+22%

+84%
−21%
−16%
+9.9%
−25%
+25%

−4.9%
+3.1%
−10%
+5.7%
−22%
+24%

−4.85%
+3.1%
−10%
+5.7%
−22%
+24%

0.3

±0%

−5.9%

−0.75%

−1.8%

−1.8%

0.9

±0%

+6.0%

+0.71%

+1.8%

+1.8%

HP
DH + S
NGB
PB

±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%

±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%

−80%
+0.64%
+9.9%
+25%

±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%

−67%
−15%
+6.5%
+22%

16.3
0.31
0.6

DH

80

90

±0%

−8.0%

−8.8%

−7.4%

−7.4%

2

70
1.5
2.5

±0%
±0%
±0%

+8.0%
±0%
±0%

+9.1%
−0.12%
+0.084%

+7.6%
−2.4%
+2.4%

+7.6%
−2.4%
+2.4%

21
23
0.25
0.45
0.95
1.05

±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%

−2.4%
+2.4%
−4.6%
+4.6%
−5.3%
+1.9%

±0%
±0%
−6.4%
+6.5%
−0.42%
+5.2%

−4.7%
+4.9%
−7.3%
+7.3%
−0.49%
+3.4%

−4.7%
+4.9%
−7.3%
+7.23%
−0.49%
+3.4%

4.4

±0%

±0%

±0%

−5.7%

−5.7%

2.4

±0%

±0%

±0%

+6.0%

+6.0%

20

±0%

±0%

±0%

−8.1%

−8.1%

30
60
20
0.25
0.75

±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%

±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%
±0%

±0%
−0.19%
+0.30%
−0.60%
+0.60%

+7.7%
−1.1%
+5.4%
−1.5%
+1.5%

+7.7%
−1.1%
+5.4%
−1.5%
+1.5%

22
0.35
1

3.42

25
40
0.5

The smaller form factor (P2) in the best-case scenario resulted in an increased L (I5) of +84% due
to a larger envelope area of the 8-story building. Thus, in the best-case scenario the larger envelope
area counteracted the higher building envelope performance in the evaluation of L (I5), and vice versa
in the worst-case scenario. This may explain why L (I5) was less sensitive to the studied parameters
related to the building envelope (P2—P5) than the other indicators, and increased both in the worst
and best-case scenario. However, if L (I5) was normalized by heated floor area (representing only
changing the building’s form factor and not the number of building floors), a larger form factor (P2)
instead resulted in an increased L (I5). A form factor (P2) of 0.52 then resulted in an increase of L (I5)
by +1.32% and a P2 of 0.39 in a decrease of −1.94%. Thus, unless normalized e.g., by floor area, adding
building floors would increase L (I5) since the total envelope heat losses would increase.
The results of the best- and worst-case scenarios for each indicator are presented in Figures 4 and 5,
as the percentage deviation from the results in the reference scenario. Due to the influence of the form
factor discussed above, L (I5) was less sensitive to the parameters related to the performance of the

When the linear regression was based on the building’s simulated purchased energy use, L (I5) was
also influenced by the heating system variations. This may explain why L (I5) was more sensitive to
the parameters related to the technical installations (P6–P8) than the other studied indicators (Figure
4b). However,
if the linear regression was based on simulated net energy (which is not influenced
by
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the heating system efficiency and includes the energy produced by solar panels) the influence of the
heating system variations on L (I5) was eliminated. When evaluated based on net energy, L (I5) was
building envelope (P2–P5) compared to the other indicators. However, when normalized by heated
less sensitive to the parameters related to the technical installations (P6–P8) than the specific net energy
floor area, L was more sensitive to the parameters related to the performance of the building envelope
(I6) and(P2–P5)
specificthan
purchased
(I7)
indicators
was to
(Figure
4b). L” in Figure 4a).
the otherenergy
studied
indicators
(referred
as “Specific

(a)

(b)
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related
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thegroups
groups of
related
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(a) building
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(b) technical
installations;
(c)(c)
building
and(d)(d)
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envelope;
(b) technical
installations;
buildingoperation;
operation; and
user
behavior.
The specific purchased energy (I7) was significantly influenced by the heating system variations

The
Delphi
study
theisbuilding
it more
important
for energy
(Table
5). Since
theindicated
purchasedthat
energy
the energypractitioners
supplied to thefound
building’s
technical
installations
performance
indicators
beenergy
independent
of user
behavior
building
than of the
for building
servicesto
and
system, it was
influenced
by theand
heating
system operation
variations because
of theirofdifferent
heatinginstallations.
system efficiencies.
Sincebestthe purchased
energy scenarios
does not include
“free” the
performance
the technical
Therefore,
and worst-case
that included
energy
from
the
sun,
it
was
also
influenced
by
the
use
of
solar
panels
in
one
of
the
studied
variations.
sets of parameters related to both user behavior and the building operation (P9–P15) were studied.
When theresults
linear regression
based on
the building’s
simulated
purchased
use, (I6)
L (I5)
wasspecific
The simulation
for thesewas
scenarios
(Figure
5) showed
that the
specific energy
net energy
and
also influenced by the heating system variations. This may explain why L (I5) was more sensitive to the
purchased energy (I7) indicators were more sensitive than L (I5) and SHLWDT (I4) to parameters P9–P15.
parameters related to the technical installations (P6–P8) than the other studied indicators (Figure 4b).
However, if the linear regression was based on simulated net energy (which is not influenced by
the heating system efficiency and includes the energy produced by solar panels) the influence of the
heating system variations on L (I5) was eliminated. When evaluated based on net energy, L (I5) was
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less sensitive to the parameters related to the technical installations (P6–P8) than the specific net energy
(I6) and specific purchased energy (I7) indicators was (Figure 4b).
The Delphi study indicated that the building practitioners found it more important for energy
performance indicators to be independent of user behavior and building operation than of the
performance of the technical installations. Therefore, best- and worst-case scenarios that included the
sets of parameters related to both user behavior and the building operation (P9–P15) were studied.
The simulation results for these scenarios (Figure 5) showed that the specific net energy (I6) and specific
purchased energy
Sustainability
2017, 9,(I7)
1877indicators were more sensitive than L (I5) and SHLWDT (I4) to parameters P9–P15.
16 of 22
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Thus,
it
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be
argued
that
the
specific
purchased
energy
studied worst-case scenario. Thus, it could be argued that the specific purchased energy indicator is not
indicator is not an appropriate indicator to determine the building contractors’ responsibility for a
delivered building’s energy performance.
The building practitioners were of the opinion that they have more control over the performance
of the technical installations than over the building operation and user behavior. Thus, they
considered it less important to separate the energy performance of the building from the performance
of the technical installation. However, the case study showed that the specific purchased energy (I7) was
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an appropriate indicator to determine the building contractors’ responsibility for a delivered building’s
energy performance.
The building practitioners were of the opinion that they have more control over the performance
of the technical installations than over the building operation and user behavior. Thus, they considered
it less important to separate the energy performance of the building from the performance of the
technical installation. However, the case study showed that the specific purchased energy (I7) was
significantly influenced by the heating system. The system boundary of the specific purchased energy
indicator includes the efficiency of the heating system and the energy produced by solar panels
is excluded. Therefore, requirements on the specific purchased energy indicator may promote buildings
with highly efficient heating systems or solar panels. The building practitioners expressed concerns
on this subject; that requirements on specific purchased energy (I7) may lead to more focus on technical
installations such as heat pumps and solar panels and less focus on energy efficient building envelopes.
Separating the energy performance of the building and of its technical installations may help to
determine the deviations from the energy performance criteria due to the technical installations.
The case study showed that the specific net energy indicator (I6), as well as L (I5) evaluated based on
net energy, was less influenced by the parameters related to the technical installations (P6–P8) than
the specific purchased energy (I7). The specific net energy (I6) and L (I5) evaluated based on net energy
may therefore be used to separate the energy performance of the building from the performance of the
technical installations.
One way to avoid influence from the building operation and user behavior is to verify compliance
with building energy performance criteria in the design phase, based on design specifications
and standardized values for normal operation and user behavior. Accordingly, a majority of the
practitioners wanted to verify compliance with energy performance criteria set in the procurement
process, during the building’s design phase. However, several respondents also pointed out that
such verifications may invite “tampering” with the input parameters in the calculations to achieve
the specified energy criteria instead of actually improving the building. Therefore, the building
practitioners considered it important for energy performance indicators to be independent of user
behavior and building operation, even if compliance with the criteria on them are verified in the
design phase. Almost all building practitioners agreed that the energy performance additionally
should be verified at a later phase through some sort of measurements. They expressed an interest
in cross-checking whether the energy performance verified in the design phase was achieved in the
finished building.
The building practitioners expressed most confidence in the following indicators for setting energy
performance criteria in the building procurement process, in descending order: the SHLWDT (I4),
average U-value (I3), U-values for different building parts (I2), and envelope air leakage (I1). The indicators
I1, I2 and I3 are all inherently independent of the technical installations, building operation, and
user behavior U-values for different building parts (I2) may be difficult to measure outside of a lab
environment and compliance with requirements on the average U-value (I3) are generally verified
based on calculations. The case study showed that the SHLWDT (I4) was independent of the various
parameters related to the user behavior (P12–P15). The SHLWDT (I4) was also influenced less by the
parameters related to the building operation (P9–P11) and technical installations (P6–P8) than the other
studied indicators. Requirements on the SHLWDT (I4) are verified through calculation [22]. U-values for
different building parts (I2), the average U-value (I3), and the SHLWDT (I4) may therefore be used as
alternative indicators for calculation based verifications of building energy performance criteria in
the procurement process (in the design phase). However, these indicators may not be appropriate for
measurement based verifications.
The building practitioners in general did not prefer to measure energy use, but rather indicators
independent of user behavior and operation such as envelope air leakage (I1). Since L (I5) is evaluated
by linear regression of measured energy data, the building practitioners’ low confidence in L (I5)
may be due to their negative experiences of measuring energy use. However, the case study showed
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that L was less influenced by the studied parameters related to user behavior (P12–P15), building
operation (P9–P11), and climate data (P1) than the specific purchased energy indicator (I7) and the specific
net energy indicator (I6). L (I5) was more influenced by studied parameters related to user behavior
(P12–P15), building operation (P9–P11), and climate data (P1) than the SHLWDT (I4). However, L (I5)
may be evaluated both based on measured and simulated data (Section 2.2). Thus, as opposed to the
SHLWDT (I4), L (I5) may be used for both calculation and measurement based verifications. Hence, any
differences from the performance evaluated in the design phase in the finished building may therefore
more easily be identified. Additionally, since L (I5) may be evaluated based on data for a few months
of the year, measurement based verifications of criteria compliance does not require measurements for
a full year. Table 6 presents a summary of the main results of the Delphi study and case study.
Table 6. The studied indicators potential to meet the needs of the Swedish building practitioners in the
procurement process of multi-family buildings.
Preferred by
the Building
Practitioners

Less Dependent of Building
Operation and User Behavior
Compared to the Specific
Purchased Energy (I7)

Less Dependent of the
Technical Installations
Compared to the Specific
Purchased Energy (I7)

For calculation based evaluations
U-values for different building parts (I2)
Average U-value (I3)
SHLWDT (I4)
L (I5)
Specific net energy (I6)
Specific purchased energy (I7)

X
X
X
-

Xa
X ac
Xc
Xc
-

Xb
Xb
Xc
X c,d
Xc
-

For measurement based evaluations
Envelope air leakage (I1)
L (I5)
Specific net energy (I6)
Specific purchased energy (I7)

X
-

Xa
Xc
-

Xb
X c,d
Xc
-

Studied Indicators

a

Inherently independent of the building operation and user behavior. b Inherently independent of the building
operation and buildings technical installations. c Based on case study. d If evaluated based on net energy data.

Future Research
This study indicated the L (I5) as a possible alternative to the specific purchased energy indicator
(I7) for setting energy performance criteria in the Swedish building procurement process. However,
the practical application of L (I5) needs to be studied further. For example, the case study indicated
that using purchased energy instead of net energy for the linear regression may influence L (I5)
(due to the heating system efficiency). The extent of this influence, and if it may be limited, needs
further study. The climate, airing (by opening windows), and the number of occupants was indicated
to have a limited influence on L (I5) in the case study. L (I5) is theoretically independent of the climate
and user behavior. However, L may be influenced by these parameters due to uncertainties in the
energy signature method. Variations in the user behavior (e.g., airing and occupant attendance) and
climate parameters (e.g., wind and solar radiation) for different outdoor temperatures may cause such
uncertainties. Further studies may be needed to understand how these uncertainties in the energy
signature method may be reduced.
Similar studies may be carried out in other countries where energy performance criteria in the
building procurement process are based on indicators that could be influenced by user behavior and
building operation.
5. Conclusions
The study showed that the building practitioners experienced many issues with using specific
purchased energy (I7) for energy performance criteria in the procurement process. They expressed a
need for alternative or additional indicators to be used in the building procurement process in Sweden.
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The building practitioners preferred to verify compliance with energy performance criteria in the
design phase, with additional measurement based verification at a later stage. They preferred the
energy performance criteria to be independent of user behavior and building operation.
For calculation based compliance verifications of energy performance criteria, the results of this
study indicated that SHLWDT (I4), L (I5), the average U-value (I3) and U-values for different building
parts (I2) may be used to separate the performance of the building itself from the user behavior and
building operation. For measurement based compliance verifications of building energy performance
criteria, the study indicated that the envelope air leakage (I1) and L (I5) may be used to separate the
performance of the building itself from the user behavior and building operation. Additionally, the
study indicated that the specific net energy (I6) and L (I5) evaluated based on net energy may be used to
separate the performance of the technical installations from the building performance. Although the
building practitioners expressed less confidence in L, it offers the advantage of being able to verify
compliance with energy performance criteria based on both calculations and measurements using
the same indicator. The indicators suggested above may be considered as alternatives to the specific
purchased energy indicator or to set additional energy performance criteria in the Swedish building
procurement process.
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